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Who will be the King of the Mountain?

Gravity racers will be battling head to head on Cairn Gorm for the honour of being crowned “King of the Mountain”

next weekend in the inaugural Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme. Teams from across Britain will be converging on the

Scottish Highland to race down the two mile course at speeds expected to be in excess of 50mph in places.

Seventeen carties will be racing down the Cairngorm Ski Road near Aviemore, and competition is expected to be fierce.

One of the favourites to win will be ‘Formula Gravity’ from Suffolk, with their cartie ‘The Lotus Eater’. This cartie was

built for Channel 5’s Gadget Show to take on the legendary Lotus 119c, and was only narrowly defeated in a run off at

Cadwell Park in Lincolnshire earlier this year. They will have to work hard to win, though as there will be many other

very competitve teams present. ‘The Cheats’, from Aberdeenshire, will be bringing The Slammer MkIII, and with two

victories under their belt from the Border Bogie Challenge and the Catterline Cartie Challenge, they will be keen to

make it ‘three from three’. Other teams include Night Train from Manchester, Crockle from Lincolnshire, Haldir’s Arrow

from Glasgow and a team from Cairngorm mountain itself, comprised of the crew who normally look after the

funnicular railway and their cartie which is made from old ski lift poles.

Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme will be the culmination of 8 months of planning by the newly formed Scottish Cartie

Association, but help to make the event happen has come from many other places including significant funding  from

the Scottish Executive and the European Community LEADER Programme, via the Cairngorms Local Action Group. Go

Fast! Sports, the Aviemore Business Association, The Highland Council, Ian Macdonald Insurance and Lingo24 have also

made extremely valuable contributions, and the event could not take place without the support and consent of

Cairngorm Mountain Ltd.

Cairngorm Soapbox Extreme is unique in UK soapbox races because the course is so long – comfortably three times

longer than its nearest rival – but also because it takes place over two days and features carties racing against each

other. Because of the nature of the course, all the carties will be subject to a mandatory safety inspection before being

allowed to take part, with particular attention being paid to the steering and brakes. On the evening of Saturday the

25
th

 teams will take part in individual practice and qualifying time trials, but the fun really starts at 10am on Sunday 26
th

when the they race against each other in groups of four in group heats, followed by semi finals and finals. The race

sessions will be for the first 20 minutes of each hour on Sunday, with the Grand Final starting at 4pm.
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